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OK, so we’re better
at removing bad ads
than making good ones.
The Advertising Standards Authority
Telephone 020 7492 2222 www.asa.org.uk

Jam for all at the Independent

Keeping advertising
standards high

FARRINGDON
SOCIAL CLUB

Thirty bands will take to the
stage in Sunderland as part of a
day-long celebration of music.
The groups will perform from
1pm until 11pm at Independent,
in Holmeside, on March 29 for
the year anniversary of local talent showcase Northern Jam.
Bands featured are: Alter The
Republic, Bernaccia, The Dead
Generosities (formerly Maps
Are Fiction), Big Figure, The
Montagues, Shortside Avenue,
Kaleidoscopes, The Pursuit,
The Trip, Bill Carsons Unknown
Grave, Jacques and The Giants,
Joe Stockdale, Black Atom Movement, One Man Revival, Muzzie,
Warning!, Felony, Bi:Lingual,
Zeerox, This Then, Lemon Party,
Dean James, Andrew Wilkinson,
James Prior, Jonny Wilkinson,
Black Goose, Jason Carr, Luke
Smith and Peter Carmody plus
a few surprise guests.
Entry is £5 which includes
free entry to the club night and a
free CD featuring the bands that
have played Northern Jam over
the last year.

SATURDAY 22ND MARCH

YOUNG DRIFTER
£1.50 C/C

SUNDAY 23RD MARCH

RICS QUIZ +
BINGO IN THE LOUNGE
CONCERT ROOM AVAILABLE FOR HIRE

0191 5280517

Humbledon and Plains
Farm Club
SATURDAY
MARCH 22ND
THE SABS
LIVE MUSIC
EVERY WEEKEND
Alter the Republic

Room available for private functions
disco and catering available room also
available for conferences and
exhibitions during the day

DaNcE!
Sing!
Perform!

Wife steps in to save day
with impressive sonata
Review:

Sunderland Pianoforte Society,
Museum and Winter Gardens

Dancing, Singing & Performing Arts
for Children & Adults
Empire House Newbottle Street
Houghton le Spring Tyne & Wear DH4 4AF

Tel: 0191 584 0764

www.zazzUK.com info@zazzUK.com
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4%
A quick call
could save you save
over £400 on your
TV, broadband
and phone bills
of ou
custom r
ers

*

We’ll find you the best value deal from the top providers
and then we’ll even arrange your installation!

0800 840 4937

Mon-Fri 8am-8pm,
Sat 9am-5.30pm,
Sun 10am-5.30pm

www.simplifydigital.co.uk
*1,123 out of 1,340 customers saved money (Jan – June 2011). **20% of Simplifydigital customers
received an average saving of £445. Data based on 1,123 records between January 2011 - June 2011.

The society continued its season
with a recital which should have
been given by Anthony Zerpa Falcon
but unfortunately, due to injury, he
was unable to fulfil the engagement .
However, Anthony is fortunate to be
married to a famous concert pianist Jong-Gyung Park who was able
to deputise at very short notice and
gave a lovely recital to an appreciative audience.
The programme was not as advertised but members were given a
polished performance of Schubert’s
Sonata in A, op.120 which was followed by Beethoven’s Sonata, op.110
which was played with great style
and authority.
After the interval we heard the
Janacek Sonata and to finish the
evening Jong-Gyung gave a most
powerful performance of Pictures
at an Exhibition by Mussorgsky.
The talk that was given before playing this work was very informative
and although members had heard
this work earlier in the season it was
very much enjoyed and the added

Sunderland
Pianoforte
Society

information was a great help in understanding what was behind each
picture.
Given that this recital was produced at very short notice we were
fortunate in having such a good replacement.
Jong-Gyung has played for us

before and was delighted to make
a return visit which we hope will be
repeated at some future date. This
was a most enjoyable evening.
The final recital of the season
will be given by Margaret Fingerhut
at 7.15pm on April 8 when she will
play works by Schubert, Debussy,

Chopin and some popular songs by
George Gershwin, so do come along
and listen to this delightful programme.
Tickets may be purchased on the
door at the Winter Gardens and everyone is welcome.
Lily Scott
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CDs
Kiss Me Once

Symphonica

Kylie Minogue

Arresting night in
store when Fish Police
rock up in town

By Alex Gordon
George Michael

Symphonica is George’s
new album in a decade,
since 2004’s Patience, and
it’s a labour of love fulfilling the 50-year-old’s ambition of performing his own
songs and other classics
alongside an orchestra
in some of Europe’s finest
venues.
With tunes like A Different Corner and Praying For Time alongside
renditions of Elton John’s
Idol and Roberta Flack’s
The First Time Ever I Saw
Your Face, it showcases
Michael’s ease in singing
with a live orchestra with
his stunning vocals.

Kiss Me Once is Kylie’s first
album with Jay Z’s label
Roc Nation, and the first
new material since 2010’s
Aphrodite.
L oya l f a n s w i l l b e
pleased that Minogue, a
judge on BBC’s The Voice,
isn’t neglecting her pop
princess roots.
Opening track Into The
Blue is a shimmery tune,
while A Million Miles with
its thumping beat and I
Was Gonna Cancel, written by Pharrell Williams
of Get Lucky and Happy
fame, are irresistible.
M i n o g u e s p a rk l e s
throughout her latest offering, which is glorious,
unadulterated pop.
star rating

star rating

(out of 10)

(out of 10)

8.5

8

A band regarded as being at the cutting
edge of the learning disability music
scene, will make their Sunderland debut
next month.
The Fish Police, a glitch-pop band from
South London, will take to the stage at
Pop Recs Ltd, in Fawcett Street on April 7.
The tour is the brainchild of musician Richard Phoenix from London punk
band Sauna Youth who founded a organisation called Constant Flux to provide
opportunities for musicians with learning disabilities.
The first of its kind, the organisation
is aimed at breaking down the barriers
of social isolation faced by many with a
learning disability.
“I was blown away when I first heard
The Fish Police and it was always in
the back of my mind to go on tour with
them,” Richard explained. “They work
really hard to make their music, they rehearse regularly.
“They hadn’t ever gone on tour but,
for me, as a musician, I’ve always thought
it’s really important to tour as a band, to
play music away from where you live.
“It’s a way for them to promote their
album – The Marzipan Transformations will be released on the same day as
the Sunderland gig – while also raising
awareness of issues surrounding bands
made up of musicians with learning difficulties.
“When you work with vulnerable
adults there are certain things you have
to take into consideration, which you

wouldn’t have to think about on the regular touring circuit.”
The Fish Police combine surreal pop
imagery with glitched beats and a strong
visual aesthetic creating their own unique
blend of electronic left-field pop.
Their sound is inspired by the likes of
MF Doom and Kraftwerk.
The band is made up of Dean Rodney
(singer, rapper, songwriter), Matthew
Howe (guitar) and Charles Stuart (keys,
co-songwriter and background vocals)
and their live line-up features players from
Grace Jones and Mark Ronson’s bands.

The tour will see them play across the
UK with bands from both the learning
disabled and the DIY alternative scene
including Fair Ohs, Trash Kit, Ultimate
Thunder and Daniel Wakeford.
Speaking about why the tour has chosen to play Pop Recs, Richard said: “It’s a
really amazing space. Its doors are open
to all sections of the community and this
gig underlines that.”
l The Fish Police play Pop Recs Ltd on
April 7. Tickets are £3. Carers can attend
for free with a donation.
Katy Wheeler

Tickets £8.00, £10.00 & £12.00
with a £1.00 reduction on each price
for Children and Senior Citizens
Available from the theatre box office: 0844 847 2499
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Special Guest Appearance from GARY
the original London Cast of Matilda and Don in A Chorus Line
(West End). Former pupil of The Kathleen Davis Stage School.
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